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DEDICATION PROGRAM AT THE OPENING
OF THE LOUISIANA PURCHASE EXPOSITION

Three Days to Be Given Up

to Ceremonies in Which
President of the United
States Takes Leading Part

Impressive Gathering of

National State and For-

eign Dignitaries and Oth
er Prominent People-

ST LOUIS April 25 A salute of 100

puns will announce to the world at
ajon April 30 the close of the first
cntury of an inland empire which Na

lon sold for a song Seldom in the
oflcial life of a great democratic na
ion vill the pomp and pageantry of
Eonarchy have been so overshadowed
ij at the dedication of the International
sJiposition to commemorate that event

ic of the most impressive null
spectacles of peaceful times will

STvtcp through the metropolis of the
Louisiana glittering display-
D American arms and the man at the
teruili of the Republics power

lings emperors and potentates send
tfccir ambassadors to swell the homage-

of this people to the genius that by
oloadless conquest gave to the country
a territory onethird the size of all
Europe For the first time in the his
tory of the Government the entire Dip-

lomatic Corps leaves the Ckpital on a
special train to travel into the heart
D the nation The presence of the
President of the United States his

and the Supreme Court
at the head of the armed column is

tended to symbolize a government by
the people and its achievements

Presence of the American Soldier

Criers have been issued by the War
Department to mobilize in the vast
tulldings of the Exposition 4000 battle
Starred regulars The powerful monitor
Arkansas is ascending the historic river
once claimed by De Soto in the name
o his Spanish sovereign Governors of
Stales are picking their
regiments for a brave show Tea thou-
sand stalwart types of the Mr Volunteer
of the future are burnishing their wea-
pons for this day of dignitaries

Through all these preparations runs
quickened spirit of newer argosies

of ommerce the dawn of yet
wonders of science and coming tri-

umphs of civilization The universal
exposition is the mouthpiece of this
vague unrest its chrlstenfag with glory-
o military panoply stately ceremony

night is the open-
ing page of the fairy book That
Xaticmal Gor srtfment might be inter-
preted as stamping its approval OR aa
rterprise that has cost it more tSnii-

EX millions of dollars Mat Gen
Henry C Cerbin will marshal the par
aJe from its starting point in St Louis
ta the palaces of the Ivory City

Estimates by the passenger depart-
ments of twentynlBe railways converg-
ing at St Louis indicate the attendance
at the dedication of 250000 to 300000
visitors mainy from points in Missouri
Illinois Iowa Arkansas and Oklahoma
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Arrangements for transporting the
persons who are expected to Yew

tl parade and the dedicatory review on
thE exposition grounds present a sched-
ule of fifteen seconds between the de-

livery of visitors at the gates of the ex
prsition This work has been under-
taken by the street railway systems
Loops constructed especially for the
dedication have been laid at the en-

trances of which there are eight dis-

posed at various points on every of
the Worlds Fair site in order to avoid
congestion

On Dedication Day
Three days will be crowded with met

fifnt National day falls on April 30

Tl President dedicates Worlds
3 ar International Day follows en May
1 Addresses by the French and Span-

ish ambassadors and a reception to
Diplomatic Corps are the features State

May 2 concludes ih celebration
Our Benjamin B Odell of New York-
a l Gov A M Doekery of Missouri
rake addresses a great civic preces-

Sion moves over route of the mili-
tary parmte and the eorWrstoqee of
Sat buildings are laid

Indication night and the evening of
May 1 the Path will monopoliee the
t ravens Their display of pyroJeehnicB-
urulfr their contract with the exposition
calls for the explosion of 155000 in
turning powder Leo Stevens the Stan
It ys of London Baldwin Brothers
rail manipulate seven mammoth gas
talloons at a srfeat altitude where the
TEGi startling Breweries exhibition is to
be given

The monitor Arkansas herald of the
coining dedication will anchor OH th-

rivr front of St April 26 lying
tut re until after the last day of the

ihatiou The tersest war vessel that
ev r ascended to the Worlds Fair City
will be visited by thousands of persons
Rh j have not seen one of the fighting
tavy The bluejackets and marines
z board will take part In the military
1 agiant Several days before the dedi-
cation United States troops and State
militia will begin arriving from various
fort is and cities to take up their quar-

ters in the exposition buildings Provis
ijfiij for housing 20000 have been made
Tilt exposition pays the transporutio
awl the rations which will be served
tut

Tfc Arrival
President Roosevelt sTrives the night

prtLtding dedication He promised
t hpeak at the choral entertainment for
TilKlng funds to build a monument to
C n Siegel The President will
Lt entertained while fa the city by
President Francis ot the exposition At
10 oclock the morning of dedication day
the freedom of the city will be ten
tlcrtrd to President Roosevelt by Mayor
Holla Wells The military parade
be atf86afU under the direction of
Grand Mcrsaal CorWa at the junction
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of Grand and Lindell Boulevards and
begin tb march at 1030 preceded by the
President of the United States and the
distinguished guests in carriages

The route is two miles through the
finest residence sections and Forest Park
to the Triumphal Causeway leading
from the entrance of the exposition
grounds to the Liberal Arts Building-
A broad asplmltum way will carry the
column between the finished fronts of
five exposition buildings decorated with
the flags of all nations The President
will review the parade from the grand-

stand in the Court of Monuments the
principal vista of the fair Luncheon
served by the exposition directors at
the Administration Building will regale
the President and guests until 130 p m
when a grand band concert By thirty
bands announces the prelude to tho dedi-
catory ceremonies The doors of the
Liberal Arts Building will admit 35W
persons to be seated under the direction
of guards and ushers

Three Thousand Singers-

A grandstand at the north side will
seat 5000 guests Accommodations for
400 newspaper correspondents are pro-
vided immediately beneath and in front
of the Presidents rostrum On the wesl
side 350 feet from the President a
chorus of 3000 voices the
leading singing societies of St Louis
and an augmented band of 200 pieces
will be heard Promptly at 2 oclock the
vast assembly wilt be called to order by
David R Francis president of the Ex
position Cardinal Gibbons in the
scarlet vestments of a prince of the
Roman church will lend a touch of
color to the brilliant scene when lie ad-

vances to the front of the Presidents
rostrum to deliver the invocatibn

Thomas H Carter president of the
Worlds Fair National Commission will
be announced as the president of the
day A choral and band performance of

The Heavens Proclaiming will pre
cede the presentation of the buildings by
President Francis to the President of

the United States President Roosevelt
will then make the dedication address
Immediately at the close of the Presi
dents words the grand chorus will
thunder Unfold Ye Portals Former
President Grover Cleveland the orator
of the occasion will deliver a panegyric
Bishop E R Hendricks of the Metho-
dist Church will pray and the Right
Rev Henry C Potter of New York
will speak the benediction A centennial
salute of 100 guns closes the program

Fireworks by the Hour
At S oclockk the pyrotechnic display

begins in front of the grandstand near
the Administration Building The length
of this production is suggested by the
fiftytwo numbers which it includes
About 30000 persons can witness the
spectacle from the grandstand It Is
estimated that it will require tlnrja-
etipuii from S to 11 oclock to burn
f3wf tens of powtjter which the ffraworkg
king has piled on the grounds Henry
Pain has promised to surpass anything-
he has done and the monumental char-
acter of some of his cards seems to JIB
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sure a magnificent display
The sensation of the evening will be

the ascension of seven great gas
controlled by experienced aero

nauts a great altitude the oper-
ators fire a salute of aerial guns The
largest vessel drops a huge American

j
ball-
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in pyrotechnics 400 feet long by
200 feet wide An aeral salute of twen
tyone SUBS greets the appearance of
the Stars and Stripes This is the sig-

nal for dropping from the six other bal
leone the pyrotechnic Hags of the six
greatest powers Each flag is ISO feet
by 100 feet Another conspicuous num
ber will be the Festival Hall and the
Cascade Gardens of tHe Worlds Fair
done in fire on a set piece 600 feet long
1 y 60 feet high the exact vertical height
of the genuine cascades Streams of
opalescent fire will fall over the cas-
cades Other numbers include every-

thing that known to the science of
pyrotechnics t

Aside from the mare pageantry of the
military parade of the first day the
demonstration is intended to impress

hundreds of thousands of
citizens and her foreign guests with

the fitness of both the regular arm of
the Republics soldiery and its National
Guard

Troops in the Parade
This being the sought by the

national commission only the best types
of troops will appear in the parade
United States engineers artillery cav-

alry and Infantry will represent all
arms of the service The battalions will
parade in every kind of adopted
by the War Department The new cav
airy dross the khaki of field the
fatigue and the latest olivedrab battle
cloth will be shown on different bat-

talions
Catching the spirit ot this educational

mobilization the State authorities have
picked only the best drilled and equipped
troops for the show New York is
sending a composite regiment of com-

panies selected by the adjutant general-
of that Commonwealth from the crack
regiments Ohio is preparing to send
the First Second Third and Fourth
Regiments Missouri will contribute her
Second Third Fourth and Fifth Regi-
ments The First Missouri will do police
duty on the Exposition grounds and
therefore will not take part in the

Illinois intends to be represented by
the JiftHtrth Regiment and the

Crew ot the Naval Militia Iowa
send her Regimeat

Minnesota wilt with the First
Infantry Louisiana sends as a guard
to her governor a battalion and Okla-
homa has prepared a similar display
What the other States will decide to do
before the dedication is only indicated
by a general desire to share the honors-
in this monster demonstration to show
that the nation is 011 guard

The Regular Army Contingent

Grand Marshal Corbin has now the
authentic assignment of the United
States troops The detail includes 3843
officers and enlisted men and 68C ani-
mals distributed In the following or-

der
Regiment eight corn

flag
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panies three from Columbus Barracks
and five from Fort Thomas Sixth Regi-
ment Twelve companies from Fort
Leavenworth Twentieth Regiment
Five companies from Fort Sheridan and
three from Columbus Barracks Twenty
second companies from
Fort Crook

Cavalry Fourth Regiment four
troops from Jefferson Barracks Eighth
Regiment four troops from Jefferson
Barracks and two troops from Fort
Riley

Artillery Two batteries mountain and
siege from Fort Leavenworth and two
batteries of field artillery from Fort
Riley The artillery from Leavenworth
win consist ef ten guns four caissons
for the siege guns one battery and one
state wagon The artillery from Fort
Riley will have twelve pieces and twelve
caissons

Engineers First Battalion four com-

panies from Fort Leavenworth
Under this assignment of United

States troops be in the pa
rade nine battalions four companies
each of infantry three squadrons of
cavalry two with four troops each and
one with two troops and one battalion-
of artillery and one battalion of en
gineers

Benjamin B Odell of New
York has consented to act as marshal
of the State militia on parade Other
governors will ride at the head of their
troops The United States naval con-

tingent from the monitor Arkansas will
be given a conspicuous place in the line

Diplomatic Day
The second day of the celebration

brings intQ sharp notice the members
of the Diplomatic Corps Every govern-

ment represented at Washington will
have transferred its headquarters for
three days from the National Capital to
St Louis Arrangements have been com-

pleted for entertaining the corps in
sumptuous style at the Planters Hotel
where two whole floors

v have been re-

served toy them Many of the diploma-

tists will be accompanied by their wives
Carriages for their participation in the
parade have been selected with special
care Each vehicle will be marked with-

a small silken flag of the country the
occupants represent so that the specta-

tor on the sidewalks may recognize at
a glance the gold splashed dignitary on
the seat Seats have been reserved for
theta on each side of thrf Presidents
rostrum On the grandstand in the Lib
eral Arts Building and on the review-

ing stand in the grand court of the ex-

position
At 1030 a mf the second day of the

celebration the members of the Diplo-

matic Corps the representatives of for-
eign governments to the exposition anl
other official guests will assemble at
the St Louis Club and be conducted
from that point under military escort
to Liberal Arts Building A lunch-
eon will be served in the Administra-
tion Building At the assembly
will be called to order by Corwin H

first vice president of the ex-

position and the chairman of the com
ntfttee on Ceremonies
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Dedicating the Fair
The Rev Carl Swenson will pronounce

the invocation Former United States
Senator John M Thurston member of
the Worlds Fair National Commission
will be introduced as the president of
the day David R Francis president
the exposition will extend greetings
the representatives of foreign govern
ments to the universal exposition
1804 The French ambassador will make
an address After the Hallelujah cho-

rus from The Messiah the Spanish
minister will speak The Rev Samuel
J Nlccolls of St Louis will deliver
benediction A centennial salute of
guns concludes the program

The Pains have prepared the greatest
exhibition of day fireworks ever shows
for the afternoon of this day following
the tixorcisea in the Liberal Arts Sev-

eral carloads of Japanese day pyrote h-

nics have been received by way of
Francisco As the Pains intend to use
this occasion to introduce the day fire-

works into America on the scale used in
Japan and other Oriental countries the
program will continue to the hour
of the second display of night pyro-
technics The second program includes
fortyfour numbers It will not last as
long as the display on the first night
owing tQ a reception to the
Corps which the exposition directorate
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intends to give at the St Louis Club
that evening Features of the second
pyrotechnic display include reproduc-
tions in fire of the Cabildon the build-
ing in New Orleans in which the actual
transfer of the Louisiana Territory was
made by the agents of France to the
agents of the United States and a repro-
duction of the first Government house in
St Louis Thousands of bombs and
rockets Mill be discharged on these
nights Portraits of the President of
the United States some of the distin-
guished guests and the exposition off-

icials will be shown on the same night
The Day of the States v

State day is the last of the trinity of
exciting days of the dedication period-
A great civic parade of nearly 10000
persons will traverse the course of the
military pageant It IB under grand
marshalship of B J Spencer of St
Louis and will be replete with historic
interest Expensive Punts depicting the
earlier days of the Louisiana domain
Indians and trappers and other pic-

tures of the life of the period are being
secretly prepared promoters All
of the commercial bodies of the city
will participate Many extravagantly
decorated vehicles will be piloted in the
procession

After this parade has been reviewed
by the visiting governors of States on
the exposition grandstand the audience
will be invited to assemble in the Lib
eral Arts Building where they will be
called to order by William H Thompson
treasurer of the exposition and chair
man of the grounds and building CGJJJ

mittee Rev William R Harper
president of the University of Chicago
will deliver the Invocation Former
United States Senator William Lindsay-

of the Worlds Pair national commis-
sion is the president the day

Gov A M Doekery of Missouri
will make an address Gov
Benjamin B Odell of New York is to
respond Rabbi Leon Harrison of SU
Louis will pronounce the benediction
and a salute of 100 guns will conclude
the program The Pains will continue
their daylight reworks for the re-

mainder of the day Immediately after
the exercises in the building the gov-

ernors of States will proceed to the
sltesof their State buildings on the
wooded plateau sphere the corner
stones of several of these structures
will be laid

Ladies Rave Their Inning
The board of lady managers will en-

tertain the wives Of members of the
Diplomatic Corps members of the Su-

preme Court members of the Cabinet
members of the joint committee of
Congress the Admiral of the Navy the
Lieutenant General of the Army the
grand marshal the governors of States
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the officiating members-
of the national commission each day of

The board and lt guests will be con-

ducted each day with military escort
the Exposition grounds They will
ride in the parade The board will

also give a reception some afternoon
the dedication period to the visiting

ladies
Against the coming of the expected

crowds the Exposition Company has
provided many luncheon booths on the
Exposition grounds and will

the union station a free information
bureau for supplying directions to the
hotels and private boarding houses of
the city Guides will furnished for
parties that desire special accommoda-
tions A guide book of the city con-

taining a comprehensive arrangement-
of the street car lines the directions of
the numbers on the blocks and the

for accommodations has been is
the Exposition Private houses

and boarding houses where Worlds
visitors may find accommodations

display a small white flag properly
I inscribed

KILLED BY TRAIN
OLEAN N Y April 25 An aged

couple named Prentiss who lived on the
Cuba Road near the Erie Railroad cross-
ing were struck and killed by a train
today while driving over the tracks near
Hinadale

Kxport Wittcli Repairing
CRYSTALS tOe

MAINSPRINGS 75c
All Work Guaranteed

A KAHN 935 F St H W
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A Little Talk
About Laundering

When the curtains are taken down just telephone for mr wagon
you need not give the iurUmus another thought We will cleanse
them carefully dry them on stnrheters that will retain the i rper I

shape and return them to yon in perfect condition always
square The average eUarjje is 50 cents per pair t-

ALL SORTS OF GOOD WORDS
FROM THE SHIRTWAIST GRL

The shirt waist girl has a lot of good things to say about the
way we launder her pretty shirt waists She is a warm friend of
Frazees Laundry because we help to make her so fetchingly at-

tractive that all admire her No laundry in the world can do shirt
waists better than we do

Family Washing
Includes all the soiled accumulation of family washing except col

Jars cuffs and shirts cheaper than washerwomen

2121 E Street NW Phone Main 707
DOWNTOWN OFFICE 427 10TH ST
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WASHINGTON TROOPS

Picked Men From Fort Myer and
Washington Barracks

The composite troops which will go
from Washington to participate in the
military carnival at Madison Square
Garden New York next Monday will
leave this morning at 830 over the
Pennsylvania Road The troops are
from Fort Myer and the Washington
Barracks Capt Lloyd M Brett will
have charge of the men from the former
post while those from Washington Bar-
racks will be under the supervision 6t
Capts M L Walker and J F Mclndoe

The bridge building squad had a final
drill yesterday afternoon Forty men
onehalf from Company L and onehalf
from Compaq M built a pontoon
bridge 125 feet long blew it up tore it
down returned the timbers to their
place and stood to attention within
seven minutes from the time when the
order was given to commence

When it is remembered that this per-
formance followed just minutes after
another the fine form of the men can
be realized

Captain Bretts troop have packed up
aftor a short final drill yesterday

The money earned at the Madison
Square is to be
charged will be devoted to building
gymnasiums and buying baseball toot
ball and other athletic outfits for

Following is a list of the troops
Washington who are to compete

Company L
Corporals Porter and Shields and

Privates Coffey Dunham Forsberg
Newton Moser Scates Turnell Yager

Krause Drake Hedgecock Daves Prose
Magruder Boroland Syze and Blnney

Company M First Sergeant Willmott
Sergeant White Corporal Slater and
Privates Anderson Barnes Brown Cal
kins Chapman Dale Kreeper Lancas
ter Middleton Monaghan Schlitz
Stearns Toch Truman Usher Wiand
and Chatham

The men from Fort Myer are as fol
lows

Saddle squad Troop Sergeant
McNally Sergeants StegnTan Haloner
and Thurston Corporals Hemmett and
Davis Saddler McCampbell Wagoner
Workman Privates Buchan Burke Car
roll Colllor Farrdra Holland Hyde
Montgomery Noise McCabe McCormicK

ODonnell Ryan
Troop G Sergeant Phelps Corporal

Stevens
Troop Burkey Privates

Cox Pegow More
Bareback squad Troop

Katz Corporal Davidson Trumpeters
Laird Man Millen Privates Bumworth
Croy Hawkins Webb Wesaman

Troop Grace Trumpeter
Fox Privates Egana Foyk Logan Need
hamTroop F Band Private Griffith

Troop Haggard Privates
Jackson Mason Miller Shawadasa

These squads represent the pick of the
two posts men chosen for their intelli-
gence and soldierly appearance

FOR MILITARY SHOW
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100 Cream Serge 68c
Tomorrow you can buy a very su-

perior quality Allwool Cream Storm
Serge suitable for seashore or
mountain wear full 46 inches
perfect in every pQf

Worth 100 for rWyard

Canvas Etamine
A very stylish fabric one of

most desirable and popular of light-

weight materials Just the thing for
separate skirts In marine and navy
blue full 56 inches wide f t
worth flOO For tomorrow
at yard vvJ

50c Serge 36c
Can you resist a bargain like this

A good quality 3Siflca Allwool
Cream Serge perfect goodsVto be
worn so exteasivelythis summer for
outing wear The price we quote Is
less than mill price thus

you a great chance to
This SOc Serge at B v

yard vJ

50c Cream Batiste 39c

Another invoice of those 40Inch
fine Allwool Batiste and Nuns
Veilings You can have either
cream or ivorywhite guar-
anteed first qualities f jp

yard

100 Pieces AHWool Cream
Voile

Crisp and wiry 38 inches wide
perfect weave and finish very popu-

lar and very scarce splendid
for waists entire dresses
a staple 50c material for iMi
yard vJ v

60c Mohair 44c
We will sell 1000 yards extra fine

Mohair Sicilian tomorrow in navy
and royal blue regular silk luster
firm good cloth fast dye fulr 44

inches wide Do you need a skirt or
dress of mohair Better save a r-
an extra dollar Mohair I8
worth 60c yard

Black Mohair Sicilian
Priestleys 150 Cravenetted this

desirable materal has also advanced-
in price but we are soiling at the
same old price this is a
very special number one ft e f
of our
inches

S

wide
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Tomor-
row these SOc values are
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SHOULD HAVE CONSULTED

TREASURER WILLQUGHBY

SAN JUAN P I April S

Hord chief of the Internal revenue serv
ice of Porto Rico has resigned HIs
rotiremunt is a result of action in
prosecuting the smugglers in the insular
courts without consulting Mr Willough
by the treasurer of the Island Mr

comments on Mr Herds
action were such as to cause the latter
to give up his office

The cases against the smugglers have
been dropped The accused men have
paid the administrative info tile in
sular treasury

LOCAL MENTION

Hark Sweltering Summer is Near
Mother dont put off hari babys picture

taken Were in childrens pictures
Kerfoot Artistk Photos 506 Pennsylvania Ave-

nue northwest

The Coming Season at Chesapeake

Beach
The popatar ifanager el the Ca Bench

Theater 3tr will set
mammoth larikHne OH the bosrtwaBw adjacent
to the theater t wed at
popular prices

Searching for Assailant
The police are searching for an unknown

white man who assaulted Morris
2J1 Pennsylvania Avenue yesterday

morning A the alleged as
sHant has been forWarded to the police sta-
tions throughout the city

Picture Framing by Artists
Our framing i fcr abwre the ordinary

It is Merrey 1225 G Street

Pictures for the Den
Many pictures reduced VenaWtfs Wt 9th st

A Youthful Runaway
Eddie Howard aged eleven years fe infeinc

from his home 1508 Y Street northwest Ills
disappearance ha been reported to the police-

It fe believed he has gone to Ca

Beautifully Arranged Floral Pieces
At Staffers 14th and I 1711 Pa

Three Items in Storage
Desirable rooms reasonable rates and re

HaMe firm Brewm Tofean Auedoneers 1489
and 1411 New York Avenue Storage rooms 1412

H Street Phone Main

Butter and Syrup Stolen
Twwrtyflve pounds of butter and eight gallons

syrup were frwn a yard in the Tear
of Guy C Harm at oilS Sixth Street
northweat yesterday laoratag

Badges Regalia Costumes
G iTxllsc i 8W Seventh Street nerthwcst

Horse and Wagon

J bold of a horse and wagon was
committed inXvnt of the resWewse of G S
Waaderwsrk at Church Va
Several aegro boys jumped into the
whipped up tier horse sot almost
before the tad been discovered They
eame in the dtrectiea rf WasMngtoK

24 Bottles of Lager Beer for 75C

Delivered Beavers 423 4 at Phone it 1006D

Genuine 5 6 and 87 Sample Shoes

Three hundred styles at 485 Kernes Shoe

Store 003 G Street northwest
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LANSBURGH BRO LANSBURGH BRO

Important Showing of

Desirable Dress Goods
This section shows by far the largest and most complete assortment-

of desirable Dress Goods in Washington While we lower thE prices on

the items quoted for Monday youll find the qualities high as
usual

II J I

I
bel w

Venetian Cloth 49c
Venetian Suiting Heavy

enough to make without lining col
ors tan mode brown re F
soda blues reds and black
Special yard

150 Black Thibet 119
Allwool Black Thibet Cloth 56

inches wide an ideal material for a
handsome walking skirt ftS s f
Steamed free value 150 I 1 8

Special vf

Covert Clplh 89c
Allwool Covert Cloth and Plain

Venetians 52 inches wide This
range includes all the leading shades
and black just the thing r

169 Covert Cloth 139
56inch Allwool Covert Cloth col-

ors taR mode grays brown and
blue suitable for travel
Ing costumes and T g f

skirts or Jli
Special yard

Black AllAVool Nub Mystral-
This is one of the latest novelties

out very stylish medium light
weight an extraordinary of

100 value

Black Crepe Egyp-

tian 75c Value 58c-

A fine softfinish material similar-
in weave and texture to Albatross a
splendid thing for a tucked f Q

only

Black Mohair Sicilian
Priestleys-

For a durable dustshaking skirt
or dross this is one of the p r
popular things for this

56 in wide 86c value fl tj

Black Cravenette
Imperial Serge Priestleys These

goods have advanced In prices 20 per
cent but we have a new line just in
from Bradford Eng and i

selling them at the same
old prices 45 inches v

Black AllWool French Voile-
A new number and very special

quality smooth open 1 ffweave crisp excellent I
value 42 ins wide s a vw

Allwool

for a stylish tailor suit
119 Special

jackets
a

75Cfer for one day 45 Inches

t

All

c-

sea-
son

All Vool

1 2 5
e

jtC V

a

value

sepa-
rate

Wool

waistor skirt 48 in one day

a

¬

¬

¬=

Laosburerh Brother
420426 Seventh St 417425 Eighth St

1-

L

j Credit for All

Dont Think
of Paying
Cash for the
Refrigerator
Mattings
G6 Crt or
Summer
Furniture
when you
Can Buy
These Things
Here at
Lowest Cash
Prices and on

You nee not give a thought to
when yea buy here for we

personally guarantee the durabil f
ity of everything we sell AU Mat j
tings Oilcloths and Linoleame are i
tacked down free Our

are guaranteed to give corn T
plete satisfaction and every known T

size is here both single aad double
doors Baby Carriages and Go I
Carts great variety and at all t
prices Dangler Blueflame Stoves
also Gasolene Stores for summer
cooking F irait re for every room I
in y ur house on easy weekly or
monthly payments

I 817819821823
L

I SEVENTH ST N W I

Between H and I Sta

BURCHELLS
SPRING LEAF TEA

Really remarkable for fine delicate
flavor Highly praised by

50e lb
N W BURCHELL

1325 F ST

your order now for your next
winters supply and save money

made when wanted

Furnace

White Ash Egg

White Ash Stove

Phone 475 and 476

702 nth St N W
6th and K Sts N W

1312 14th St N W

13th and D Sts S W

Manicuring
Ladles Hairdressing
mud Shampooing CHIROPWH5TS-

1fJMPAAVt NJtt-

T

Elevator Hours 8 to 6 9 to 12 A M Sunday

Is Malaria
All tired appetite

ever The best cure is

ELIXIR
ALL DnUGGISTS mpWtt

How About Your Mattress P
Does it need remaking Thats mjr
specialty

L T JONES
63S H ST X W

TL E W sear corner 7tK sad H

SPECIAL 1250 PER SET
Bt t Teeth niak It S White or Jiwti Ttu

Other Set S700 Ssoo and 1000
LOWEST PRICES on Crowns

Bridgwwork and Fillings
PAINLKS3 EXTKACXrOX-

BH PATTWS
Union Deetml Barkis

818 F N W Seooad Floor
jalltl
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even con-
noisseurs

COALPla-
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De-
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6a50
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